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This article gives a functional description of the buffered telemetry demodulator
(BTD), which operates on recorded digital samples to extract the symbols from the
received signal. The key advantages of the BTD are (1) its ability to reprocess the
signal to reduce acquisition time, (2) its ability to use future information about the
signal and to perform smoothing on past samples, and (3) its minimum transmission
bandwidth requirement as each subcarrier harmonic is processed individually. The
first application of the BTD would be the Galileo S-band contingency mission,
where the signal is so weak that reprocessing to reduce the acquisition time is
crucial. Moreover, in the event of employing antenna arraying with full spectrum
combining, only the subcarrier harmonics need to be transmitted between sites,
resulting in significant reduction in data rate transmission requirements. Software
implementation of the BTD is described for various general-purpose computers.
I. Introduction
Current DSN receivers operate on the received signal
in real time and do not buffer or store the received signal
for reprocessing. As a result, data lost during acquisition
or cycle slips is not recoverable. In some DSN missions,
the link margin is so low that signal acquisition (carrier,
and depends on the scenario of interest. The problem is
augmented when suppressed carriers are employed, since
the Costas loop SNR is a nonlinear function of the symbol
SNR; significant squaring loss results. When the data rate
on the spacecraft is programmed to take advantage of the
antenna aperture on the ground, several data rate changes
can occur in a pass or a single day, each resulting in data
subcarrier, and symbol) takes too long, resulting in sig- loss due to resynchronization in the ground receiver.
nificant data loss. Such a scenario occurs during oper-
ation at low data rates (on the order of a few hundred
symbols per second) with rate 1/4, 1/5, and 1/6 convo-
lutional codes, resulting in symbol signal-to-noise ratios
(SNR's) between -4 dB and -6 dB. This combination of
low symbol SNR and low data rate produces unusually
long acquisition times dominated by the behavior of the
subcarrier- and symbol-synchronization loops. The acqui-
sition time can, in some instances, be as long as 20 minutes
The buffered telemetry demodulator (BTD) overcomes
these problems by recording the signal and then processing
and reprocessing the samples. Once acquisition occurs, the
BTD can operate on the past data, using estimates of the
signal state (such as phase, frequency, and Doppler rate)
to basically go back in time and recover those symbols
lost during acquisition. This is referred to as smoothing,
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where "future" data are used to provide an estimate in
the "past." The optimum strategy on the data playback
is still under investigation and will be the topic of a future
report. The BTD is designed mainly for low-data-rate ap-
plications and can be implemented on a general-purpose
workstation. In order to reduce the computational require-
ment, the signal is recorded on a subcarrier harmonic ba-
sis, thus rendering the BTD independent of the subcar-
tier frequency. This results in a computational through-
put requirement based on the data rate rather than on the
bandwidth of the transmitted signal. In addition, when
antenna arraying is employed and full spectrum combin-
ing is utilized, only a fraction of the total signal band-
width needs to be transmitted between sites, resulting in
significant reduction in transmission requirements. In this
article, the BTD is functionally described and its imple-
mentation on various workstations is evaluated. First, the
carrier and subcarrier synchronization loops are reviewed.
Then, the recording of the signal is described; each sub-
carrier harmonic is individually demodulated to baseband
and recorded. Finally, the coherent baseband demodu-
lation is discussed along with requirements for software
implementation of the BTD. Also, a glossary is included.
,(t) = 2dT- cos(A)sin[¢0(0]
+ 2Yr2"ffsin(A)d(t) sgn{sin[@,_,(t)]}
× cosied(t)] + n(t) (1)
where Pc = P cos2(A) and Pa = Psin2(A) in watts are the
received carrier power and data power, respectively; @¢(t)
is the total carrier phase; and @,u(t) is the total subcarrier
phase, both in radians. The data, d(t), are given by
oo
d(t) = _ atp(t - lT) (2)
l=-_
where p(t) is the unit-power square pulse limited to T
seconds and {at} represents the independent and equally
likely binary (+l) symbols. The noise process, n(t), is
modeled as bandpass with a fiat, one-sided power spectral
density (PSD) level equal to No W/Hz. By expressing the
square-wave subcarrier as an infinite sum, i.e.,
II. A Review of the Advanced Receiver
Carrier and Subcarrler Loops
The advanced receiver II (ARX II) [1] is a receiving
system that has been developed to digitally demodulate
and process signals from deep-space spacecraft. It is a
breadboard system for the Block V receiver, which will
eventually replace various receivers currently used in the
DSN [2]. This section briefly reviews the ARX II carrier
and subcarrier loops so that they can be compared to the
carrier and subcarrier loops of the BTD. The main differ-
ence between the ARX II and BTD is that the ARX II
carrier and subcarrier loops process the received signal af-
ter it has been open-loop downconverted to an interme-
diate frequency (IF), whereas the BTD loops process the
received signal after it has been open-loop downconverted
to baseband on a subcarrier harmonic basis. All the other
receiving functions, e.g., symbol synchronization, symbol
detection, lock detection, etc., are implemented the same
way in both the ARX II and BTD. Consequently, they are
not discussed in this article. Instead, the interested reader
is referred to [1] for a complete review of these functions.
A block diagram of the ARX II carrier and subcarrier
loops is shown in Fig. 1. The received signal, which is
assumed to be a typical deep space signal, consists of a
residual sinusoidal carrier and a square-wave subcarrier.
After downconversion to an appropriate IF, it can be rep-
resented as
sgn{sin[_,u(t)]} =-_r4 fi _ sin[j_,u(t)]
j=l
j:odd
(3)
the digitized signal, which is sampled at rate R0 = 1/T,,
can be written as
r(kTo) = _sin[%(kT,)l
+ 2V6N d(kT,)
4 fi sin[j_y(kT,)])ff j=l
j :add
× cos[_(kT,)] + n(kTo) (4)
where only up to the Lth subcarrier harmonics (L is an
odd integer) are assumed to be present at the analog-to-
digital (A/D) converter output in Fig. 1. Samples of the
bandpass noise can be expressed as
n(kT,) = ,/%l(kT,)
- v_n2(kT,)sin[@c(kTs)] (5)
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where the random variables nz(kT_) and n2(kT_) are sam-
ples of the baseband noise processes nl(t) and n2(l),
which are assumed to be statistically independent, white
Gaussian noise processes with a fiat, one-sided PSD level
equal to No W/Hz within a one-sided bandwidth equal to
1/(27',) Hz. As a result, n1(kT,) and nz(kT,) are zero-
mean with variance 0.2 = 0.2 = No/(2T_). The time
r_ I n2
index kTs will now be omitted to allow a simpler notation.
The residual carrier tracking loop control signal, Uq in
Fig. 1, is derived by mixing the digitized IF signal with its
carrier quadrature component, lowpass filtering the mixer
output, and then accumulating the filtered samples over
the loop update interval. Mathematically,
Uq = V/-_ sin(¢_) + nuq (6)
where ¢c is the carrier phase error, nuq is a zero-mean
Gaussian random variable with variance No/(2T,,), and
T_, = MzT, is the loop update interval in seconds. Note
that the data have been neglected in writing Eq. (6),
since it is assumed that the accumulator in the carrier
quadrature arm averages over several subcarrier cycles
(i.e., f, uT, >> 1) and that the data sum is thus approxi-
mately zero. It will be shown in Section IV that the BTD
carrier loop control signal has the same signal power and
noise statistics as Eq. (6) and, therefore, both loops will
have the same tracking performance.
Next, consider the subcarrier tracking loop. As shown
in Fig. 1, the input to the subcarrier loop is the quadrature
component of the residual carrier. The subcarrier control
signal is obtained by forming the product ZiZq,,u, where
Zi is the output of the subcarrier inphase arm and Zq,su
is the output of the subcarrier quadrature arm. Note that
the subscript "su" in Zq,,u is used to distinguish it from
Zq,sca, the quadrature arm of the suppressed carrier loop.
The signals Zi and Zq,_, are obtained after mixing the
residual carrier quadrature component with, respectively,
tile subcarrier inphase and quadrature references and then
accumulating these samples over a symbol duration (per-
fect symbol synchronization assumed). These signals are
given as [1]
= cos(C.)+ .z, (7)
and
z,,.. = + -zq,.. (s)
where ¢,u is the subcarrier phase error and tile functions
Fs(¢,u) and FQ(¢,_) are periodic functions of ¢,u (period
27r) given in the principal phase interval [-r, 7r] as follows
[1]:
Fz(f,u) = 1 - _-I¢,_1, I¢,,I _ _r (9)
and
sgn(¢,u)W_,
2sgn(f,u) - (2/r)_,u
IS.. I<
<_I¢..I < rr(1- W,./2)
- <_I¢, 1 <
} (10)
The parameter W,,,, in fractions of cycles, is the width
of the subcarrier window (Wj_ < 1, and Weu = 1 cor-
responds to the "no window" case). It is used in the
quadrature arm to improve the square-wave tracking per-
formance [3]. The noises nz, and nzq,,= in Eqs. (7) and
(8) are independent with respective variances No/(2T) and
NoWsu/(2T), where T denotes symbol duration. It will be
shown in Section IV that the BTD inphase and quadra-
ture accumulator outputs have the same signal and noise
statistics as Eqs. (7) and (8). Consequently, both subcar-
rier loops will have the same control signal and, therefore,
the same tracking performance.
Finally, consider the case of the suppressed .carrier with
subcarrier (A = 90 deg in Eq. [1]). In this scenario, the
suppressed carrier loop control signal is obtained by form-
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ingtheproductZiZq,sca, as shown in Fig. 1. The signal
Zi, which was shown to be the subcarrier inphase com-
ponent, now becomes the suppressed carrier inphase com-
ponent because it is already proportional to cos(Co) and
F1(¢s=), as indicated by Eq. (7). The suppressed carrier
quadrature component Zq,s_a is generated by mixing the
digitized IF signal with the quadrature carrier reference
and the inphase subcarrier reference, and then accumulat-
ing the resulting samples over a symbol duration. Hence,
the suppressed carrier inphase and quadrature signals are
given as [1]
Zi = V/-'_da,F1(¢s,,) cos(¢_) + nz, (11)
and
Zq,,ea = V/-_da,Fl(¢,u)sin(Co) + nzq,sca (12)
where nz i and nzq,sea are independent and have variance
No/(2T). It will be shown in Section IV that the inphase
and quadrature signals of the BTD suppressed carrier loop
have the same statistics as are found in Eqs. (11) and (12).
Hence, both suppressed carrier loops will have the same
error signal and tracking performance.
III. Baseband Recording
As indicated earlier, the BTD processes the received
signal after the signal has been open-loop downcouverted
to baseband on a subcarrier harmonic basis and recorded
on tape. This section describes two methods for record-
ing the received signal at baseband. The first recording
scheme, depicted in Fig. 2, distributes the sampled IF
signal into two carrier channels and 4n subcarrier chan-
nels, where n denotes the number of subcarrier harmonics
present at the A/D output and is related to L (the high-
est recorded subcarrier harmonic) through L = 2n- 1.
Recording of the carrier requires two channels because
baseband demodulation requires both inphase and quadra-
ture samples. Similarly, recording of each subcarrier har-
monic requires four channels--two channels (one inphase
subcarrier channel and one quadrature subcarrier channel)
per carrier channel (inphase and quadrature). Table 1 de-
picts the loss in data power as a function of the highest
recorded subearrier harmonic L.
Each band of the sampled IF signal is recorded at base-
band after mixing it with tones tuned to its predicted cen-
ter frequency. The predicts are assumed to be close, but
not exactly equal, to the actual band center frequency. For
example, consider the two channels that record the resid-
ual carrier. In the residual carrier sine channel, the sam-
pled IF signal is mixed with x/_sin _c(kT,), where _¢(kT,)
is an estimate of the actual carrier phase gte(kTa), and is
lowpass filtered to obtain the recorded waveform C_ (kT_).
Similarly, in the residual carrier cosine channel, the sam-
pled IF signal is mixed with x/_cosff_(kTs) and lowpass
filtered to obtain C_(kT_). Given the information in Ap-
pendix A, let ®¢(kT,) a_ _l¢(kT,) - ql¢(kTs), the recorded
carrier is given by
c, = x/_cos(Oo) + n,, (13)
C_ = V/-_sin(Oc) +n¢¢ (14)
where, using the Heaviside operator notation, 1
no, = H¢(z) {-nl sin(Oe) - n2 cos(®c)} (15)
n_¢ = H¢(z) {n, cos(@¢) - n2 sin(Oc)} (16)
The lowpass filter He(z) is assumed to be bandlimited
to Be Hz. Furthermore, since the carrier frequency er-
ror (derivative of Oc) is assumed to be much smaller than
Be, both n¢c and n_ are baseband processes limited to Be
and have a flat, one-sided PSD level equal to No W/Hz.
In the first approach, the recording of the subcarrier
harmonics at baseband requires a two-stage downconver-
sion of the IF signal. The first stage centers the IF spec-
trum near DC by mixing it with sine and cosine references
tuned to the predicted carrier frequency. The second stage
mixes each of the subcarrier harmonics to baseband indi-
vidually by mixing the output of the first stage with sine
and cosine references tuned to multiples of the predicted
subcarrier frequency. Hence, to record the ruth subcar-
rier harmonic, the IF signal is first mixed with sin(ff¢)
and cos(fie), and then with sin(mff,_,) and cos(m_,u).
It is important to note that a phase relationship has to
be maintained between the various tones that demodulate
the subcarrier harmonics to baseband. Given the informa-
tion in Appendix A, the four signals corresponding to the
recording of the ruth subcarrier harmonic are represented
as (where m is an odd integer)
SU(,7 ') = - V/-fi-dd2d cos[mOsul sin(O¢) + n(m)su,, (17)
7fr/l
1 The Heavislde operation H(z){x(m)} A____,,_=__ x(n)h(m - n)
denotes the convolution of x(m) with h(m).
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n (m) (18)SU(_) = -v/-P-dd 2d sin[m®,ulsin(O¢) + su,,
7rm
SU(, m) = +V_d 2d cos[toO,u] cos(Oc) + n (re)sUe, (19)
?rm
.('_) (20)SU(_) = +v_Pdd 2d sin[mOs=]COS(Oc) + SUet
7rm
where the noise terms are given by
n(m)sus, -- -Hsu(z) {In1 sin(Oe) + nz cos(Oe)] sin[raft,u])
(21)
n('_)su,¢ = -Hsu(Z) {in, sin(O¢) + n2 cos(Oe)lcos[mff,u]}
(22)
n(m)sue, ---- Hsu(z) {In1 cos(Oe)- n2sin(Oe)]sin[m_,u])
(23)
n(m)sv<c= H,u(z) {[nt cos(O_) - n2sin(Oc)]cos[m_,u])
(24)
It can be verified that n (m) n (m) n (m) and n (m) are
SU, c ' SU,, ' SUet' SUes
baseband processes limited to Bsu, the bandwidth of the
lowpass filter Hsu(z), and have a flat, one-sided PSD level
equal to No/2 W/Hz. Moreover, it can be shown that
these recorded noises are not only mutually independent of
each other for every subcarrier harmonic (say, m), but are
also independent of the recorded noises at other harmonics
(any n # m).
Another approach to baseband recording of the received
signal is shown in Fig. 3. Unlike the previous recording
scheme, which uses the two-stage downconversion tech-
nique to record the subcarrier, this scheme records each
subcarrier harmonic by directly downeonverting it to base-
band. As shown in Fig. 3, the sampled IF signal is still
distributed into (4n + 2) channels. The two channels used
for recording the residual carrier remain the same for this
new scheme. Consequently, the recorded carrier is as given
by Eqs. (13) and (14). However, the subcarrier harmon-
ics are recorded at baseband by directly mixing the upper
and lower sidebands of each harmonic to baseband. That
is, the ruth subcarrier harmonic is recorded after mixing
the A/D output with sine and cosine references tuned to
]_+m:_u (upper sideband) and ]c-m]_u (lower sideband)
where ]c and ],u denote, respectively, the predicted carrier
and subcarrier frequencies. Following the same procedure
used in the derivation of Eqs. (17)-(20) (see Appendix A),
the recorded signals for this scheme can be shown to be
(where m is an odd integer)
#m) (25)sv(7) = g-_2d cos[O0+ me,4 + su,+
_m
= .(m) (26)su(._) -v/_2--_dcos[e0-me,4+ su,_
= Vf-_a - sin[Oe + me,u] + n(m) (27)sv_7) 2_
7rrn SUe+
= -V/_d--sin[e¢ - mesu] + su¢_su}_) 26 ,(m) (2s)
7_m
where the subscripts "+" and "-", respectively, denote
tlle upper and lower sidebands. The noises n(sm4+, n (m)SU,_ ,
n (m) and n (m)
SUc+ , ,Us+ can be shown to have a flat,one-sided
PSD levelequal to No within B,u Hz, the one-sidedband-
width of the lowpass filter H,u(Z) in Fig. 3. These up-
per and lower sideband noises are correlated with respect
to each other because the recorded signals of the direct
recording scheme are correlated. Specifically, they are re-
lated to each other by Eqs. (17)-(20) as follows; namely,
su!7 ) = suf?) + su£_) (29)
su(.__) = su(.?)- suf?) (3O)
suL ) = suf?)- sub,r) (31)
su_7) = suf?) + sub,r) (32)
and consequently,
n (m) = n (_) +n (_)
SUs+ SU,¢ SUe,
(33)
n (m) = n (_) _n (m)
SU,_ SUse SUe, (34)
n (_) = n (_) _n (m)
SUe+ SUcc SU,, (35)
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nOn) = n(m) _-n(m) (36) (39)
SU e_ SUcc w SUBs  [.0ocos(@°)-
nvq = _11 M,
Clearly, n(s)+ is correlated with n(r")su,_ and n (re)sire+ is cor-
related with n (m)
SUe_ •
IV. Coherent Baseband Demodulation
This section considers the coherent baseband demodu-
lation of the carrier and subcarrier when the modulation
index (A in Eq. [1]) is such that the received signal con-
sists of a sinusoidal carrier and square-wave subcarrier; it
also considers the case when the received signal consists
of a suppressed carrier with square-wave subcarrier (i.e.,
A = 90 deg). The demodulation functions begin by read-
ing the recorded signals of Section III from a tape drive
and then processing them to obtain control signals for the
carrier, subcarrier, and suppressed carrier tracking loops.
Recall that two methods for baseband recording of the IF
signal were considered in Section III. It will be shown that
the baseband processing corresponding to these two meth-
ods is very similar except for a little extra processing that
is required for the direct downconversion scheme, the sec-
ond recording scheme in Section III. In this section, the
carrier tracking loop, which is the same for both record-
ing schemes, is described first. Then, the subcarrier and
suppressed carrier loops for the two-stage downconversion
recording scheme are described, and followed by the addi-
tional processing needed for using the signals of the direct
downconversion scheme.
The carrier tracking loop, depicted near the bottom
of F!g. 4, mixes the signals C¢ and Cs with cos(@e) and
sin(Oe), respectively, before subtracting the mixer outputs
and accumulating the resulting samples over the loop up-
date interval to form the carrier loop control signal, Vq.
Hence,
1 y  [Cc cos(@e)- C°sin( e)] (37)
where @e is an estimate of the recorded carrier phase 6)e.
Substituting Eqs. (13) and (14) for 6', and Ce, then ex-
panding and canceling common terms, and assuming that
the carrier phase error, ¢c _ Oe - (ge, varies slowly over
the loop update interval, Tu = MxT,, yields
Vq = V/-_e sin(¢¢) + nwq (38)
where
and ne, and nee are given by Eqs. (15) and (16). Since
both ne, and nee are zero mean with a flat, one-sided
power spectral density level equal to No W/Hz within a
much wider recording bandwidth Be than the loop update
rate 1/Tu has, it can be shown that nvq is Gaussian with
zero mean and variance No/2T,,. Comparing Eq. (38) with
Eq. (6) indicates that both the baseband carrier loop and
the IF carrier loop have the same control signal in terms
of signM power and noise variance. As a result, the carrier
tracking variance of the baseband loop will be the same
as that of a phase-locked loop tuned to the intermediate
frequency.
Recall that the square-wave subcarrier was recorded at
baseband by mixing each of its harmonics down to base-
band individually and then recording each harmonic sep-
arately. For each subcarrier harmonic retained, four base-
band signals given by Eqs. (17) through (20) were actu-
ally recorded. As shown in Fig. 4, each harmonic of the
subcarrier is first read from the tape recorder and de-
modulated individually, and then properly weighted and
summed to reconstruct the proper inphase and quadra-
ture samples for the various Costas loops. The demodu-
lation procedures require that the four recorded signals of
each subcarrier harmonic be multiplied by the estimated
carrier references, sin(6)e) and eos(6)e),^and the estimated
subcarrier harmonic references, sin(m6)e) and cos(re@e),
where m is an odd integer that depends on the subcar-
tier harmonic under consideration. As depicted in Fig. 4,
the resulting signals are either added or subtracted to re-
tain terms at Oe - Oc and m(6[,u - @,u), and eliminate
terms at Oe + @e and m(6),,, + (9,,,). The details of these
demodulation procedures are provided in Appendix A.
Each of the demodulated signals of a particular subcar-
tier harmonic is then properly weighted and summed to
reconstruct the desired control signals for various track-
ing loops. For example, in the subcarrier loop depicted
in the top half of Fig. 4, the ruth harmonic is scaled by
4/(mr) on the inphase arm, and [4/(mTr)] sin[(m/2)TrW,_]
on the quadrature arm (W,, is the subcarrier window size).
Subsequently, the scaled inphase signals corresponding to
each harmonic are added to form the input to the inphase
symbol accumulator, whereas the scaled quadrature sig-
nals are added to form the input to the quadrature sym-
bol accumulator. The product of the inphase accumula-
tor output, Y/ in Fig. 4, and the quadrature accumulator
output, Yq,,,, in Fig. 4, is the subcarrier loop control sig-
nal. Given the information in Appendix A, the symbol
accumulator outputs corresponding to the/th symbol are
given as
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j=l
]:odd
and
Yq,.. = v/=P-aaa,cos(¢c)_--_ _ {sin[(j/2)TrW_u]sin(j¢,.))\ P
]:odd
+ ny,,.. (41)
where the independent noise terms, ny, and nvq,su, are
shown in Appendix A to have variance No/(2T) and
NoWsu/(2T), respectively, as L approaches infinity in the
above two equations. That is, for sufficiently large L, the
noise variances of nv, and nvq,su are approximately the
same as the variances of nz, and nzq.,_, in Eqs. (7) and (8),
respectively. Furthermore, the signal parts of Eqs. (40)
and (7), and of Eqs. (41) and (8), are also equal as L ap-
proaches infinity. This can be easily shown by using the
Fourier series expansion of F1(¢,u) and FQ(¢0_,) in Eqs. (7)
and (8), given as follows:
= cos(j¢,.)
j=l
j:odd
(42)
and
8 __, sin[(j/2)TrW, u]FQ(¢su) = _-_ j2 sin (j¢,_)
j=l
j:odd
(43)
As a result of the subcarrier loop accumulator outputs of
the ARX II and BTD being approximately equal for suf-
ficiently large L, the control signals, YiYq,_u and ZiZq,,_,
and tracking variance of both loops can also be shown to
be equal.
For suppressed carrier tracking, the suppressed carrier
loop, also shown in Fig. 4, is a Costas loop sharing the
same inphase arm with the subcarrier Costas loop. Hence,
the suppressed carrier inphase accumulator output, Y/, is
as given in Eq. (40). The processing in the suppressed
carrier loop quadrature arm is very similar to that of the
subearrier loop. Hence, following the same derivation as in
the subcarrier loop quadrature arm, the suppressed carrier
quadrature arm accumulation over the lth symbol can be
shown to be
Yq)sca = V/-_aa/sin(¢_)____ _ 1j=1 _-_ cos (j¢,u)
j:odd
As before, the equivalence of the suppressed carrier loops
of the BTD and ARX II is established by comparing the in-
phase and quadrature accumulator outputs of both loops.
The equivalence of the inphase arms has already been
shown earlier. The signal parts of the quadrature arm
accumulations given by Eqs. (12) and (44) are seen to be
equivalent after letting L go to infinity in Eq. (44) and
then using Eq. (42) for the infinite sum. The noise parts
of Eqs. (12) and (44), as L approaches infinity in Eq. (44),
can also be shown to have the same variance (No/2T).
Furthermore, it can be shown that ny. and nyq,sc a are
uncorrelated.
Finally, consider the coherent baseband demodulation
of the signals that were recorded as a result of the di-
rect downconversion scheme, the second recording scheme
described in Section III. As indicated earlier, the demod-
ulator for the direct scheme is very similar to the two-
stage downconversion scheme demodulator except that the
former requires a little extra processing. Specifically, the
recorded signals for the direct scheme, given by Eqs. (25)-
(28), are combined to yield the signals err(m) SU (m)*Jv$$ , $C ,
SU(_m), and SU('_ ), which were the input signals to the
two-stage demodulator described in this section. From
Eqs. (29)-(32), it is clear that the input signals to the two-
stage demodulator can be generated by using two adders
err(')
and two subtractors (per harmonic) on the signals _v,+ ,
SU(s__), SU ('''), and SU__ ), After these additions and sub-c+
tractions, shown in Fig. 5, the rest of the signal processing
remains the same as in the previous scheme.
V. Requirements for Software
Implementation of the BTD
As indicated earlier, tile BTD depicted in Fig. 4 is tar-
geted for implementation on a general-purpose engineer-
ing workstation. The primary concern with a software
implementation is whether a general-purpose workstation
can provide the computational speed required for real-time
processing of the recorded signals. For example, if the re-
ceived symbol rate is 1K symbols/see and the A/D sam-
pling rate is 10K samples/see, then a real-time demodu-
lator would process 10K samples/see and detect 1K sym-
bols/see. This section first determines the computational
speed required (in operations/see) for implementing the
BTD in real time when the symbol rate is 1K symbols/see
and the sample rate is 10K samples/see. Next, it deter-
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mines the feasibility of implementing the BTD on a Sun
Spare 2 (SS-2) and Sun Spare 10 workstation.
Recall that the two modes for the BTD are the residual
carrier with subcarrier mode (A ¢ 90 deg) and the sup-
pressed carrier with subcarrier mode (A = 90 deg). The
number of (addition and multiplication) operations/see,
for a given mode, can be computed by separately counting
the operations/sample and operations/symbol in Fig. 4
and then multiplying by the operations at the sampling
rate and the operations at the symbol rate. Mathemati-
cally,
°perati°ns = ( (number °f "+" and ''x'') °perati°ns)sample
x( 10K samples'/sec/
+ ((number of "+" and "x") operations)symbol
x (1K symbols_ ] (45)
where the sample and symbol (floating point) operations
for the coherent demodulator in Fig. 4 are tabulated in
Table 2(a). The total number of operations in Table 2(a)
is accounted for in more detail in Table 2(b). The coherent
demodulator for the direct downconversion scheme needs
four more sample operations per harmonic than that of
the two-stage downconversion scheme, as shown in Fig. 5,
and is not considered separately. Note that both addi-
tion and multiplication are counted as one operation each.
Furthermore, the lookup table operations are done at the
10K samples/sec rate, since the lookup table is consid-
ered to be part of the carrier and subcarrier numerically
controlled oscillators (NCO's). With the number of har-
monics, n, equal to three (i.e., the first, third, and fifth
harmonics are recorded) in Table 2(a), there are 71 oper-
ations/sample and 38 operations/symbol for the residual
carrier mode, and there are 98 operations/sample and 39
operations/symbol in the suppressed carrier mode. Con-
sequently, at 1K samples/sec and 10 KHz sampling rate, a
real-time processor would be required to provide 748K and
1019K operations for the residual carrier and suppressed
carrier modes, respectively. The number of operations per
second and the SNR degradation as a function of subcar-
tier harmonics are tabulated in Table 2(b). Table 3 lists
the throughput utilized by a software implementation of
the BTD for various computers. The throughput is defined
as the number of instructions a computer can execute per
second. In Table 3, the percentage of throughput utilized
by a Sun SS-2 was obtained by simulating a portion of
the BTD on the Sun SS-2 and then linearly extrapolating
the results to determine the throughput utilization for a
software implementation of the entire BTD. The through-
put of the remaining computers was obtained by linearly
extrapolating the Sun SS-2 results using the SPECfp92
benchmark. The specmark rating of a computer, obtained
by running a collection of commonly used programs on
a target system, is a measure of the computer's perfor-
mance relative to a VAX-ll/780. For example, the Sun
SS-2 is expected to perform 22.8 times better than a VAX-
11/780, since it specmarks at 22.8. Alternatively stated,
the throughput utilization of the Sun SS-2 is expected to
be (1/22.8) that ofa VAX-11/780. It is clear from Table 3
that several computers will be able to process the recorded
data in real time.
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Glossary
_r C
Oc
c
_u
Osu
_su
XCrr(m)
_J L./35
sv(,7)
xzrr(m)
f'J "J S C
sv(,7)
xzrr(m)
t,J ,.J C8
SU (m)
c$
xzrr(_)
tJv gg
srr(m)
"*J C C
xsu(, )
XSU(__ )
su(-_)
X SU(_ )
SU (m)
c+
XSU(__)
= Incoming carrier phase
= Predicted carrier phase
= Carrier phase offset, _ - _
= Carrier phase offset estimate
-- Carrier phase offset error, Or - Oe
= Incoming subcarrier phase
= Predicted subcarrier phase
= Subcarrier phase offset, @_u - _,u
= Subcarrier phase offset estimate
= Subcarrier phase offset error, 0_, - 0,,_
= ruth subcarrier harmonic, derived from mtxing the received signal with vr2sin(ffe)sin(m_,,,)
r
= The lowpass filtered version of XSU(Y )
= ruth subcarrier harmonic, derived from m_xing the received signal with _ sin(if,) cos(raft,,,)
= The lowpass filtered version of ..vzrr(m).,vse
= ruth subcarrier harmonic, derived from mtxing the received signal with v_cos(ff.)sin(raft.u)
= The lowpass filtered version of ..vcrr(m),_.,..¢_
= ruth subcarrier harmonic, derived from m_xing the received signal with v/2 eos(ff_) cos(raft,u)
The lowpass filtered version of X ¢rr(m)
= ruth subcarrier harmonic, derived from m_xing the received signal with V_ sin(_t_ + raft,,,)
= The lowpass filtered version of XSU(_ )
= ruth subcarrier harmonic, derived from mixing the received signal with V¢2 sin(_e - mff0_)
= The lowpass filtered version of XSU(m_ )
= ruth subcarrier harmonic, derived from mixing the received signal with V_ eos(ff. + mff0_)
= The lowpass filtered version of XSU(+ )
= ruth subcarrier harmonic, derived from mtxing the received signal with V_ cos('_ - mff0_)
= The lowpass filtered version of XSU(_m_ )
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Appendix A
I. Derivation of Eqs. (13) and (14)
As shown in Fig. 2, the lowpass filter inputs XC_ and XC¢ are given as
XCs = r V/2sin(_e) (A-I)
xc, = r v_cos(_o) (A-2)
where the digitized IF, r, is given by Eq. (4) and ffc is the predicted carrier phase. (The index kT_ is omitted for
simplicity of notation.) Substituting Eq. (4) into Eqs. (A-l) and (A-2), then expanding and letting ec = q% - ff¢,
yields
xc,
= V/-_cc°s(Oe) - nl sin(O_) - n2c°s(O¢) - V/_ad ( 4 _ l sin[j_l"_]) sin(O¢)_j:oddJ=l "J
+ (terms at angular frequency (_e + _e)') (A-3)
and
XCr = V_ sin(Oc) + nl cos(Or)- n2sin(O¢) + v_ad (4 _ 1-lr j sin[jql°ulj=l
.],:odd
+ (terms at angular frequency (q1¢ + ¢¢)')
cos(Or)
(A-4)
where the instantaneous angular frequency (!n radians/sec) of the high-frequency components is denoted as (q% + ff¢)',
the time derivative of the total phase _c + _r.
From Eqs. (A-3) and (A-4), it is clear that XC, and XCc have the desired baseband carrier at angular frequency,
@'--as well as the undesired data spectra centered at O' + J@',u, where @'u is the angular subcarrier frequency and
j is an odd integer, 1 < j _< L--and other undesired terms at frequency (_ + _)'. The recorded baseband carrier
given by Eqs. (13) and (14) can be obtained by Iowpass filtering XCo and XCc with the filter He(z) whose bandwidth
Bc is small enough to accommodate only the desired baseband carrier, i.e.,
Br <_ (-e'r + _;,, -wa)/(2zr) (in Hz)
where wa is the bandwidth (in radians/sec) wherein most of the data power resides.
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II. Derivation of Eqs. (17) Through (20)
As shown in Fig. 2, recording of the ruth harmonic of the data-modulated subcarrier requires downconverting this
particular harmonic to baseband by mixing XC, and XC. with both the inphase and quadrature subcarrier references
tuned to the predicted frequency of the ruth harmonic. Ilere, m is an odd integer with 1 < m < L, where L is the
highest subcarrier harmonic to be recorded. The four signals that are generated as a result are as follows:
XSU(_ ) = XC, sin(m_,.) (A-5)
XSU('_ ) = XC, cos(m_,_) (A-6)
XSU(_ ) = XCcsin(m_go,,) (A-7)
xsu(,?) = xco co (mff,.) (A-S)
It can be found that (with O,.. = @0_ - _,_)
XSU(7) = V/-_c cos(Oc) sin(raft,u) - V/_d 2d sin(O¢) cos(toO,u)
m_"
-- V/_d_-sin(Oc)( j:l_ _cos
j:odd, j_m
[n_ sin(®c) + n2 cos(Oc)] sin(m_,u)
+ (terms at angular frequency (@c + _¢)') (A-O)
XSU}'_ ) = V_, cos(Oe) cos(m_,u) - V/_d 2d sin(O,) sin(toO,u)
T/17r
[n_ sin(O¢) + n= cos(Oc)] cos(mff._)
+ (terms at angular frequency (_e + x_c)') (A-10)
XSU(_7 ) = vf'_'¢ sin(O¢) sin(m_._,) + V/_d 2d cos(O.) cos(toO..)
mff
j:odd, j_m
1
--COS
) (j_,. -mff..)) + [n, cos(Or) - n2 sin(®c)] sin(m_..)
+ (terms at angular frequency (_¢ + _)') (A-11)
6O
xsuf o = V'  sin(Oe) co (mfis ) + 2d ¢os(Oe)sin(mOs )
Ft_ 71"
j:odd, j_rn
+ (terms at angular frequency (_e + fie)')
+ [nl cos(O¢) - n_ sin(®e)] cos(mr,u)
(A-12)
It is clear that the baseband signal component in each of
X err(m) XcU (m) X err(m) and X err(m) is represented
*J'J 85 _ _ se , *--' ¢2 es l *J t/ee
by the second term in each of the above four equations,
since the subcarrier frequency error, denoted by O',u, is
assumed to be very close to zero. The recorded mth sub-
carrier harmonic signals given in Eqs. (17) to (20) for
any odd integer 1 < m < L are the corresponding base-
band components in Eqs. (A-9) to (A-12). These signals
can be extracted by lowpass filtering XSU(ss m), XSU! m),
XSU(c_ ), and XSU(ee m) with the filter H,u(z), of which
the bandwidth B,_, is wide enough to accommodate both
the carrier frequency offset and the maximum subcarrier
frequency offsets (up to the highest subcarrier harmonic
recorded) as well as the data modulation, namely,
Bs_, >_ (O'e + LO'su + wa)/(27r) (in Hz)
where we is the bandwidth (in radians/sec) wherein most
of the data power resides.
III. Derivation of Eqs. (40) and (41)
In referring to the subcarrier loop in Fig. 4, it is seen
that the ruth subcarrier harmonic waveforms
S rr(m) err(n_) ¢rr('n) and SU (m)
_,_c , _,vs, , ,-vee , c, are demodulated as
follows:
A (m) = SU (m) cos(6e) - SU(,m) sin(Oe) (A-13)
B (m) = SU(2 ) cos({_e) - SU(, m)sin(Oe) (A-14)
where the references sin(Oe) and cos(60) have the esti-
mated carrier error phase (De obtained from the carrier
tracking. It can be found that
A(") = 2d ¢os(mOs )cos(e0)+ .(2 ) (A-15)
B (m) = VI--_a 2d sin(mOsu) cos(Co) + n (m)
lTlTr
where
(A-16)
n(Am) n (m) cos(6e)--n fro) sin(Oe) (A-17)
= SUes SUes
n(Bm) = n(n_¢ cos(_)¢) - n (rn)suscsin(E)¢) (A-18)
It is clear that both n ('_) and n (m) have a flat, one-sided
PSD level equal to No/2 W/Hz within the frequency inter-
val [0, B,,,] Ha, since'Jm) n (m) n (m) and n (m) have
"'SUss , SUsc' SUes' SUec
the same PSD level (N0/2, one-sided) within the same
bandwidth (Bsu). Note that B,_, is the bandwidth of the
filter Hsu(z) in Fig. 2. Furthermore, it can be shown that
both n (m) and n(Bm) are not only independent of each other,
but also independent of their counterparts at other subcar-
rier harmonics.
The signals A(m) and B(m) are multiplied by the sub-
carrier references and then added or subtracted, as shown
in Fig. 4, to remove the subcarrier frequency error. The
resulting signals, X_ 'n) and y(m)-,q,su, are given as follows:
X[ m) = A (m) cos(toO,u) + B (m) sin(mE)su) (A-19)
X (m) = B (m) cos(mO,u) - A (m) sin(rnE)s_) (A-20)
q,stt
Substituting the expressions for A(m) and B(m), then let-
ting ee = Oe - _)e and es_, = Oou - C-)su, yields
x[m) = vt'_d 2d cos(mes,,)cos(fe) + n(", ) (A-21)
mTr
X(") = x/_a 2d sin(mes_) cos(¢¢) + xq.,_,nOn) (A-22)q,su mTr
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where
n(x"_) = n_m) eos(m_h,,) + n(Bm) sin(m6,u) (A-23)
n (m) = n(B'') cos(m6.u) - n_ ") sin(m6..) (A-24)
Xq,su
In referring to the weighted summer in Fig. 4, it is seen
that the ruth subcarrier harmonic X} '_) is weighted by
4/(mTr) and then added to the other inphase harmonics
to obtain the input to the inphase symbol accumulator,
denoted as Xi. Hence,
Xi =
L
E x}')±
gtlTg
rn-_ l
rn:odd
v/-p-_dcos(¢e)__ 7 _ cos(me,u) (A-25)
= _-_ + nx,
m=l
re:odd
where
nx_ _--- --
71"
trt--1
re:odd
n(m) cos(m6su) + n(m)sin(m6su)
m
(A-26)
Similarly, the input to the quadrature symbol accumula-
tor, Xq,,u, is obtained by weighing the ruth subcarrier har-
monic X ('_) by [4/(m_')] sin[(m/2)_rWM and then addingq,$u
it to the other quadrature harmonics. Namely,
[ ( )]Xq,,u- E X_, '_) 4 m
-- _ sin -_rW,_
m=l
re:odd
= v/N dcos(¢c)s L (m ) sin(me,,,)sin y_rW0, m2
m=l
rn:odd
-t- nXq,su (A-27)
where
L
4 (2 )nxq,_ =- E sin 7rWs_,
71"
l't'l _ 1
m :odd
n(Bm) cos(m6,_) -- n (m) sin(m6s_)
m
(A-28)
The variance of nx, in Eq. (A-26) can be found as
2
O'nx i
= E
m
m--1
re:odd
2 g E{(n(m')2}cos2(mO._)+E{(n(m))2}sin2(m6.u)
= (4) E m 2
rn=l
re:odd
(A-29)
where
{(-':')0:{(-';))'}:
-_-B,u Vm
Here, Bsu is the bandwidth of the filter Hsu(z) in Fig. 2.
The last equality in Eq. (A-29) holds because n(Am) and
n ('_) are mutually independent with respect to each other
as well as their counterparts at other subcarrier harmon-
ics. After letting the highest recorded subcarrier harmonic
order L go to infinity, and then using the identity
 12- 8
rtl----1
re:odd
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it is easily shown that the variance of nx. approaches twice
the variance of either n (m) or n(B"_). Therefore, nx, has a
flat, one-sided PSD level equal to No W/Hz, which is twice
the PSD level of n(A"_) or n(Bm), within Bsu Hz. Similarly, it
can also be shown that nxq,su in Eq. (A-28) has a flat, one-
sided power spectral density level approximately equal to
(W,,No) W/Hz within the lowpass arm filter bandwidth
B,, Ih. This result is as expected since windowing the
quadrature subcarrier reference reduces the noise power
by the factor Ws,.
In referring to Fig. 4, it is seen that the subcarrier loop
inphase and quadrature accumulator outputs, Yi and Yq,s,,,
are obtained by averaging samples of Xi and Xq,sv. over
a symbol duration. Assuming that Ce and mCs_ for all
m are approximately constant over a symbol duration, Yi
and Yq,s,, are as given by Eqs. (40) and (41). It is also true
that, since the one-sided PSD levels of nx, (No W/Hz) and
nxq,su ([WsuNo] W/tIz) are flat over Bsu Hz and since Bsu
is much greater than the symbol rate (l/T), the variance
of ny, and the variance of nyq,su are equal to No/(2T) and
WsuNo/(2T), respectively. Furthermore, since
{n (m),n(m)[ odd integerm, l_<m_< L}
is a set of mutually independent random samples, it is
straightforward to show that nx. and nxq,,,, are indepen-
dent, which in turn assures that ny, and nyq,,,, are also
independent.
IV. Derivation of Eq. (44)
In referring to the suppressed carrier loop in Fig. 4, it is
seen that the recorded ruth subcarrier harmonic waveforms
srr('_) err('_) cr_(") and err(m)vse ,,-,,-,ss ,,-,,-'ee , ,-,,_es are demodulated as
follows:
C ('") = SU(, m) cos(O¢) + SU('_ ) sin(Cge) (A-30)
D ('") = SU(_ ) cos(6¢) + SU(_ ) sin(6e) (A-31)
where 6e represents the estimated carrier error phase. Af-
ter substituting Eqs. (17) to (20) into the above equations,
it can be found that
C (m) = - v/-P-ad2d cos(mes=) cos(¢e) + n(cm) (A-32)
m_r
n ('_) = --V/_d 2d sin(mOs=)sin(¢e) + n (m) (A-33)
m_
where
n(cm) n O'n) cos(6c) + n('_ s sin(6)e) (A-34)
= SUss
n (m) n (m) cos(O_) + n("_)ee sin(6)e) (A-35)
-- SUse
and n (m) , n (m) n (m) and n (m) are as given bySUss SUse ' SUes ' SUee
Eqs. (21) to (24).
It is clear that both n (m) and n ('_) have a fiat, one-sided
PSD level equal to No 2 W/Hz within the frequency in-
terval [0, Bsu] - " (,,) (m) n(m) and n (m)I1Z, since nsUss, nsuse, SUes, SUce
have the PSD level equal to No 2 W/Hz within the same
band. Note that Bsu is the bandwidth of the filter H,,,(z)
in Fig. 2. It is easy to show that both n(c"_) and n(Dm)
are not only independent of each other, but also indepen-
dent of their counterparts at other subcarrier harmonics.
Moreover, it can be shown that
{n(am),n(m) n(') n(')B , c , [ odd integerm, 1<re<L}
(A-36)
is a set of mutually independent random samples.
The signals C (m) and D(") are multiplied by the sub-
carrier references and then added to remove the subcarrier
X (m)frequency error. The resulting signal q,sea is as follows:
X (m) - C (m) cos(m6)s,) + D (m) sin(m_s_)q,sea --
(A-37)
2d
n (m)V_d-_"_ cos(mCsu) sin(¢e) -4- Xq,sea
(A-aS)
where
n(_)Xq,sea= n(cm) cos(m6su) + n(Dm) sin(m_su) (A-3O)
In a manner similar to forming the weighted sums in the
y(,,,)
subearrier tracking, the ruth subcarrier harmonic, ..q,se_,
is weighted by 4/(mTr) and then added to the other quadra-
ture harmonics to obtain Xq,sea, the input to the quadra-
ture arm accumulator. Thus,
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m----1
re:odd
._L nXq,sc a
(A-40)
where
,£
nXq,sca -" _7f
rn-_ l
rn:odd
n(cm) eos(rnO,,,) + n (m) sin(m6,_,)
m
(A-41)
Using the same procedure as in the derivation of the PSD
level of nx,, it can be easily verified that nxq,_a has a
PSD level approximately equal to No W/tlz within the
frequency interval [0, B_.] Hz. In referring to Fig. 4, it
is seen that the suppressed carrier loop quadrature arm
accumulator output, Yq,_ca, is obtained by averaging sam-
ples of Xq,_ea over a symbol duration. Assuming that ¢c
and m¢_u, for all rn, are approximately constant over a
symbol duration, the signal Yq,,c_ is as given in Eq. (44).
Furthermore, assuming that Bsu is much greater than the
symbol rate (l/T), the variance of nyq,,c _ can be shown
to be equal to No/(2T).
By using Eq. (A-36), it is straightforward to show that
nx, and nxq,,¢a are independent, which in turn assures
that ny, and nyq,,c a are independent.
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Table 1. Loss in data power as a function of subcarrler harmonics.
Highest recorded Number of subcarrier
subcarrier harmonic, harmonics at A/D
L output, n
Loss, dB
1 1 0.91
3 2 0.45
5 3 0.30
7 4 0.22
9 5 0.18
Table 2(a). Required number of operations for the demodulation function (n is the
number of harmonics recorded).
Mode
Multiplication Multiplication Addition Addition
operations operations operations operations
per sample per symbol per sample per symbol
Lookup table
Residual carrier with subcarrier 6 + 8n
Suppressed carrier with subcarrier 4 + 14n
Suppressed carrier with no subcarrier 6
14 13+ 6n 24 4 + 2n
14 12 +lOn 25 4 + 2n
12 10 17 4
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Table 2(b). Detailed flat of operetlona.
Three modes with types of
operations for each
Number of Number of Number of Number of
multiplication multiplication addition addition
operations operations operations operations
per sample per symbol per sample per symbol
Lookup
table
Residual carrier with subcarrier
Residual carrier phase detector 2
Residual carrier accumulator 0
Residual carrier loop filter 0
Residual carrier numerically controlled oscillator 0
Subcarrier phase detector 8n
Subcarrier accumulator 0
Subcarrier loop filter 0
Subcarrier numerically controlled oscillator 0
Symbol synchronization phase detector 0
Symbol synchronization accumulator 0
Symbol synchronization loop filter 0
Symbol synchronization numerically controlled oscillator 0
Residual carrier lock detector 2
Subcarrler lock detector 2
Split-symbol SSNR estimator 0
Total 6 + 8n
0 1 0 0
0 1 0 0
3 0 5 0
1 1 1 2
0 2+6n 0 0
0 0 1 0
3 0 5 0
1 1 1 2n
1 1 1 0
0 0 1 0
3 0 5 0
1 1 1 2
0 2 0 0
0 2 0 0
1 1 3 0
14 13 + 6n 24 4 + 2n
Suppressed carrier with subcarrier
Carrler/subcarrier phase detector 14n
Carrler/subcarrier accumulator 0
Carrier/subcarrier loop filter 0
Carrier/subcarrier numerically controlled oscillator 0
Symbol synchronization phase detector 0
Symbol synchronization accumulator 0
Symbol synchronization loop filter 0
Symbol synchronization numerically controlled oscillator 0
Suppressed carrier lock detector 2
Subcarrier lock detector 2
Spilt-symbol SSNR estimator 0
Total 4 + 14n
0 3 + lOn 0 0
0 0 2 0
6 0 I0 0
2 2 2 2+2n
I 1 1 0
0 0 1 0
3 0 5 0
1 1 1 2
0 2 0 0
0 2 0 0
1 1 3 0
14 12 + lOn 25 4 + 2n
Suppressed carrier with no subcarrier
Suppressed carrier phase detector 4
Suppressed carrier accumulator 0
Suppressed carrier loop filter 0
Suppressed carrier numerically controlled oscillator 0
Symbol synchronization phase detector 0
Symbol synchronization accumulator 0
Symbol synchronization loop filter 0
Symbol synchronization numerically controlled oscillator 0
Suppressed carrier lock detector 2
Split-symbol SSNR estimator 0
Total 6
1 4 0 0
1 0 0 0
3 0 5 0
1 1 1 2
1 1 1 0
0 0 1 0
3 0 5 0
1 1 1 2
0 2 0 0
1 1 3 0
12 10 17 4
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Table 3. Throughput comparison (n Is the number of harmonics recorded).
System
Percent throughput utilized Percent throughput utilized
SPECfp92 (_ = 3) (n = 5)
Sun SS-2 22.8 100 151
Sun SS-10/30 52.9 43 65
Sun SS-10/41 64.7 35 53
Sun SS-10/52 71.4/CPU 32 (on one CPU) 48 (on one CPU)
SGI Crimson 63.4 36 54
HP 710 47.6 48 72
HP 750 75.0 30 45
IBM 340 51.9 44 66
IBM 560 85.6 27 41
Intel Xpress (486) 14.0 160 242
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